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Abstract—Thermal fatigue and cracking of un-isolable pipelines 
caused by mixing of cold and hot water in pipelines have been 
reported. This is because the builder’s system designs are all based 
on foreign technology, and assessments are needed to prevent 
similar thermal fatigue problems from occurring to power plant 
pipelines in Taiwan.  
There have been numerous pipeline valve leak examples in similar 
foreign power plants. Consequently, the Electric Power Research 
Institute (EPRI) has proposed special assessments for cold and hot 
water mixing in un-isolable pipelines. The technical report issued 
by EPRI focuses on the thermal fatigue safety assessment of un-
isolable pipeline and T-shape pipelines in power plants. This 
assessment not only can determine the thermal fatigue status in 
pipelines and the appropriate detection cycle, but can also provide 
a corresponding pipeline safety assessment solution during 
application of power plant extension of service.  
Entry pipe geometric conditions, temperature, pressure, and flow 
rate were inputted to calculate whether pipeline temperature 
difference and temperature history that can cause thermal fatigue 
exists. Subsequently, fatigue factor calculation was conducted on 
pipeline that may have thermal fatigue. Power plant personnel’s 
actual operating experiences were also surveyed in this study to 
supplement data that drawings cannot provide. Design parameters 
and actual operating parameters were compared as an assessment 
basis for future power plant operations.  
In response to the new building information modeling (BIM) 
technology, we applied its database characteristics to build a 
pipeline model for pipes within the focus scope. This can achieve 
visualization management function. Furthermore, the building of 
the pipeline model database can give users mastery over pipeline 
design and current status, and can avoid the need to search 
through large amount of drawing data. Linking the model with the 
calculation formula can give more comprehensive added value to 
the database. Digital network can be used to share model 
information with the possessors of different projects, thereby, 
promote synchronization of information sharing and information 
delivery.  
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, news of thermal fatigue and cracking of un-
isolable pipelines have been reported. Although there is no 
example of similar leaks in Taiwan, preventive system 
assessments must be conducted to prevent similar incidents from 
occurring in domestic systems. 

Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) indicated that 
thermal fatigue can occur in some pipeline with level stagnant 
water, and that cold/hot mix can occur in T-shaped pipelines. 
Because of these aforementioned reasons, the American Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) has proposed that power plants 
need to propose pipeline fatigue and aging management 
solutions if they are to apply for extension of service. After many 
years of use Taiwan power plants are also facing extension of 
service issues. These power plants must repair fatigued and 
aging pipelines, and prevent leaks (as a result of use time, 
cold/hot mix) from occurring like examples given in the 
BWRVIP-155[1] and BWRVIP-196[2] technical reports.  

In addition, the database characteristics of the new BIM 
technology can be used to build a pipeline model with the 
appropriate scope to achieve visualization and management 
functions. The answer to whether building information modeling 
(BIM) is needed can be found in IT’s Communication [3]. 
Traditionally, design and construction have been independently 
and professionally implemented. However, problems can occur 
when different professions overlap. For example, when there is 
a design conflict or the design becomes more complex, the lack 
of a two-way correlation between drawings can cause missed 
items or incomplete repair/revisions. BIM can simulate possible 
situations such as budget, work time, conflicts, and follow-up 
operation and maintenance on the computer. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW  

There are many international examples of thermal fatigue 
related cracking in pipelines. Overall, a total of 14 examples 
exist in American, Japanese, French, and Belgium power plants. 
Subsequently, the EPRI proposed a thermal fatigue assessment 
technical report (BWRVIP-155) in June 2006. The election 
assessment in this report pointed out that pipeline level stagnant 
water in un-isolable pipeline can cause thermal fatigue in BWR-
3, BWR-4, and BWR-6 type boiling water reactor (BWR) power 
plants. The main cause for this is the incomplete separation of 
the separation valve, which allows cold and hot water to mix and 
produce laminar flow. Pipeline cannot bear the long-term 
alternating stress produced by the cold and hot alternation and 
cracks or become brittle to the point of breaking. RHR system 
pipeline rupture examples can be found in French and Japanese 
power plants. The main cause of these ruptures is hot and cold 
water mixing in T-Shaped pipeline connectors, which produce 
thermal fatigue and cracking.  
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Two years after EPRI issued BWRVIP-155, EPRI issued the 
BWRVIP-196, which is a technical report that focuses on 
thermal fatigue caused by cold/hot mix in T-shaped pipelines in 
BWR power plants. This report indicated that when there is a 
cold/hot mix situation in the T-pipe location where reactor water 
cleaning unit (RWCU) returns to the feedwater (water injection 
system), there may be a concern of thermal fatigue. Because of 
these leak reasons, the American Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) proposed that power plants must provide 
relevant pipeline fatigue and aging management solutions when 
they apply for extension of service. NRC also indicated that 
power plants with approved license must improve detection and 
analysis. Thus, assessment focus should be on water injection 
system, non-separated pipe sections, and the pressure adjustment 
tank pipelines in pressurized water nuclear power plants [4].  

III. OBHECTIVE AND SCOPE  

Although power plant initial construction has already 
considered fatigue problems, there are still potential compound 
problems such as thermal fatigue, thermal flow, materials, and 
power plant actual operations. Traditional monitoring and 
testing cannot solve power plant problems. Researcher in this 
study hope to use application of relevant technical specifications 
to implement an assessment model designated to un-isolable 
pipelines and T-pipe cold/hot mix. Furthermore, BIM database 
link and management function was added to existing power plant 
operation to increase convenience of accessing drawing database. 
Visualization method is used to build a pipeline model so users 
can immediately search and read drawings in the database.  

The following are the objectives of this study: 

1. Selection and assessment/analysis of un-isolable 
pipelines with thermal fatigue.  

2. Selection and assessment/analysis of cold/hot mix T-
shape pipelines.  

3. Building of pipeline visualization and database. 

Relevant technical reports issued by the EPRI were used as 
assessment basis in this study to conduct the following work:  

4. BWRVIP-155 is primarily focused on un-isolable 
pipelines, and uses reactor connection to the water 
circulation system and water injection system as the 
research scope.  

5. MRP-146S is primarily focused on the assessment of DH 
model pipelines in un-isolable pipelines.  

6. BWRVIP-196 is primarily focused on T-shaped pipeline 
cold/hot mix. This report inspects T-shaped pipeline with 
cold/hot mix, including pipelines in the residual heat 
removal system, reactor water cleaning unit, high 
pressure water injection system, low pressure water 
injection system, reactor core isolation cooling system, 
and the reactor core spray system.  

7. Use of MRP-170 Excel analysis program to conduct 
assessment. 

IV. ASSESSMENT OF THERMAL FATIGUE 

This paper is focused on BWR type power plants and the 
possible hot/cold cycle thermal fatigue problem in their pipelines. 
The main scope of this study is the branch pipes that are 
connected to the reactor water circulation system and water 
injection system. The water circulation system has two main 
functions. The first is to provide forced cooling water to the 
reactor core so the reactor core can produce higher power output. 
The second function is to adjust and change the flow that enters 
the reactor core, thereby, adjusting the reactor’s power [5-18].  

A. Description of Analysis Conditions 
Assume that the environment temperature is 100°F (38°C) 

during DH pipeline assessment work. The heat insulation 
material thickness that covers pipelines during DH pipeline 
assessment work was obtained from the power plant’s Piping 
List. Heat insulation material’s thermal conductivity was set at 
0.036 BTU/hr-ft-°F. Although this assumed heat insulation 
material thermal conductivity parameter may be different from 
actual situation, but experience shows that the effects of this 
parameter do not exceed 20°F (10°C).  

We used power plant Unit 1/Unit 2 pipelines (12”-FW-
22S/72S) as an example. When the MRP-170 program showed 
concerns for incomplete separation, pipeline stress and 
accumulated use fatigue factor assessment were then conducted 
for the pipelines in question. The MRP-146S described further 
assessment and tools for DH type branch pipes. In this chapter, 
we specifically described the procedure for conducting pipeline 
stress assessment and accumulated use fatigue factor calculation.  

Each cycling period has been labeled with the maximum 
alternating stress. Of which, the red-highlights indicates the 
location of the highest alternating stress, None of the alternating 
stress in the aforementioned table exceeds 80 ksi. Thus, ASME-
code Fatigue Curve 5-110.1 was used to conduct accumulated 
use fatigue factor calculation.  

B. Assessment results 

These pipelines have been operating for 40 years and 60 
years, which means that the pipeline accumulated use fatigue 
factor will be greater than 1. Therefore, the power plant shall 
conduct detection for every overhaul. The above assessed DH 
pipeline was assessed based on MRP-146S procedures. The 
material in this example was carbon steel and the non-technical 
example was stainless steel. However, because there are no 
carbon steel technical specifications or assessment methods, we 
used specifications first. If carbon steel technical specifications 
become available later, appropriate changes shall be made. We 
would like to specially note that point here. was stainless steel. 
However, because there are no carbon steel technical 
specifications or assessment methods, we used specifications 
first. If carbon steel technical specifications become available 
later, appropriate changes shall be made. We would like to 
specially note that point here. 

To cite ITRI’s organization on T-shaped pipeline thermal 
fatigue [4], thermal fatigue damage caused by hot/cold water 
mixing often occurs in the mixing tee and after the downstream 
pipeline weld. The affected length is limited to three times the 
diameter. The temperature difference at the pipe wall is used as 
the selection indicator: Rules are as follows:  
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For stainless steel pipelines, no assessment is needed if the 
post-mixture temperature difference (ΔT) is less than 144F 
(80C).  For carbon steel pipelines, no assessment is needed if 
its post-mixture temperature difference (ΔT) is less than 90F 
(50C). The selection condition for this indicator assumes that 
the pipe wall fluid temperature difference is 80%. Assessment is 
required for pipe wall temperature difference that exceeds the 
aforementioned temperature limitation.  

We conducted assessments for six major systems. However, 
the power plant does not have a reactor core spray system. 
Therefore, we first assessed T-shaped pipeline positions with 
possible cold/hot mix fatigue for the five systems with drawings. 
Monitoring system was set up for the selected positions in the 
power plant to obtain actual measurement data. One of the ISO 
diagram which indicating hot and cold water mixing T-junction 
was looked up and shown as figure I. 

C. Calculation of Valid T-Shaped Pipeline Time with Actual 
Operation Parameters 

MRP-192 can be used to reference the valid time, which can 
then be used to calculate the valid hours and life in actual 
operations. Using the stainless steel in the technical report as an 
example, the equation is (ΔT/270)2.2. However, because this 
example is carbon steel material, the crack growth equation 
should be revised into (ΔT/220)5.95. Based on the ISO diagram 
to locate the monitoring position and operating temperature 
history was recorded for 6K-6AN outlet of heat exchanger. It 
was derived that the maximum temperature difference is 163°
F, and the effective operating time is 0.002 hours with 
corresponding 346153.8 operating years.  

 
FIGURE I.  ISO DIAGRAM OF HOT-COLD WATER MIXED-T 

JUNCTION PIPLINES 

 
FIGURE II.  TEMPERATURE HISTORY OF 6K-6AN OUTLET OF HEAT 

EXCHANGER 

D. Building of Pipeline Model Data 

After the selection and assessment of T-pipes, we built the 
pipeline data model and saved the pipeline drawings to facilitate 
search. The software tool used was REVIT 2016 and the P&ID 
diagram imported is as shown in figure III. The constructed 
model scope includes pipelines from the water injection pipeline 
to the reactor as shown in figure IV, and the data display is as 
shown in figure V, The pipeline diameter, length, and elevation 
were all built into the model. The model was linked to analysis 
program MRP-170 to make its database complete as shown in 
figure VI. 

 
FIGURE III.  P&ID DIAGRAM IMPORTED IN REVIT 

 

FIGURE IV.  3D WATER INJECTION PIPELINE MODEL 

 
FIGURE V.  DATABASE DISPLAY FOR WATER INJECTION PIPELINE 

MODEL 

V. SUMMARY 

In this study, selection standards from multiple technical 
report issued by the EPRI was used to select un-solable pipelines 
and T-shaped pipeline with possible thermal fatigue. A BIM 
pipeline database model was used to integrate drawings with 
pipelines. The following is the conclusion obtained by this study, 
with the corresponding clarifications.  

Thermal fatigue assessment results for un-isolable pipelines: 
power plant Unit 1 and 2 each has 11 pipelines that had been 
screen in. A total of 18 pipelines have the potential thermal 
fatigue problems. Of which, H/UH model pipelines that have 
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been screened in include 10”-RHR-6V/56V, 10”-RHR-6X-56X, 
10”-FW-22AQ/72AQ, 10”-FW-22AR-/72AR, 10”-FW-
22AS/72AS, 12”-FW-22AH/72AH, and 12”-FW-22M/72M. 
DH model pipelines that have been screened in include 6”-
RCIC-5A/55A and 12”-FW-22S/72S.  

According to MRP-146, because H/UH pipelines selected 
from un-isolable pipelines do not have a fatigue accumulation 
factor assessment procedure, they must be tested during every 
major power plant maintenance. Testing frequency for DH 
pipelines shall be set based on the values/results of their 
accumulated use fatigue factor calculation. In addition, the 
operating flow rate parameter was deleted by the MRP-170 
program when determining pipelines. To continue the 
assessment process with the MRP-170 program, we removed 
program limitations to enable this pipeline study to proceed.   

T-shaped pipeline thermal fatigue is based on MRP-196 
standards. Actual assessment of power plant systems with 
concerns includes residual heat removal system, RWCU, and the 
reactor core isolation cooling system. Based on operating 
experience, other remaining system do not have cold/hot mix 
situation. According to actual power plant operating experience, 
original monitor point in the aforementioned system cold/hot 
mix T-shaped pipelines loses the original pipeline fluid 
temperature value when different temperature fluids mix. 
Therefore, we also recommend the most appropriate monitor 
points for the aforementioned systems. The location suggested 
for temperature monitoring which was derived from the 
information model calculation is as shown in figure VII for 
example. 

 
FIGURE VI.  LOCATION SUGGESTED FOR TEMPERATURE 

MONITORING DERIVED FROM CALCULATION OF THE 
INFORMATION MODELING 

The valid time calculation in T-shaped pipeline actual 
operating value and calculation result for RHR heat exchanger 
entry/exit and RWCU return to water injection pipeline both 
conform to existing data collection conclusions for the system 
published in the technical report. Although the life of the RWCU 
return to water injection pipe is shorter, thermal sleeves have 
been installed in that location during the construction of the plant, 
and the actual thermal fatigue situation should be less severe 
than the assessment results.  

Building a BIM pipeline model and combining it with a 
drawing database can closely describe pipeline model and help 
related personnel decrease drawing search time. The pipeline 

model can also be placed on a network platform so the project 
owner can search for model information with different carriers 
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